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|#0N AT THE MEETING.
HOW A WET BLANKET WELL IE

the presence of the womanly traits. O her 
woman heroes hare been too frequently 
radier masculine.

May Agnes Fleming is a woman whtna 
psrbaps the It ading ladies of the city would 
not look upon as an ideal woman. They 
would say that she did not elevate mankind. 
This is true, her novels were rather hasty. 
But the fact remains that she 
ly popular, and there has never been a 
woman born in New Brunswick who was 
better known abroad.

Finally, there is Lady Tilhy, who is the 
leading woman in the province today xn.l 
who will be long renumbered as a 
founder of philanthropic institutions and 
as a leader in woman’s work in many

All three of these chief women of Nay 
Brunswick are St. John women.

HEK LITTLE EXCUKblOK.

A St. John Girl Celebrates Her Coming of, 
a** In в Curions Way.

A certain well known young lady ih 
this city came of age recently. This is 
not a strange fact in itself, it is the accom
panying circumstances that lends color. 
She did not remain in town on that notable 
day on which she became in the eyes of 
the law responsible tor her acts. She 
spent that day at Hampton and her doing 
•» was a rather strange freak and not akin 
to the deeds of responsible persons.

She somehow got the impression that a 
grewsome dragon in the shape of a very 
near relation was put suing her with hostile 
intent and she wished to be away for 
safety sake. It appears that she consulted 
her lawyer on the nu tter and be must 
have encouraged her in her vain fears for 
be did not dissuade her trout leaving tie

WHAT CURBS HAVE DONE between whit should be the city'stit. Bellinger treatment 87 patienta, 
«і these 76 wen alcohol patients, aine
-------------l-:— — waa tobacco and one

Ol this

A FIGHT OF EX-MAYORS.3 awf its expenditure, 
great majority ol the business 

tisRIlp. are backing Mr. Mackintosh, 
and the bulk of the mercantile interests of 
t|m city are anxious tor bis election. He 
not only made a 
ment of city affairs when be waa m office 
befom, those men say, bat in private Be 
be hi boat up a fine banking 
and ms already put together a respectable 
fortifie of from $76,000 to $100,010. And 

a affording much of his tisse tad 
further the interests of nearly a 

Êoàrjof religious and benevolent institn- 
who has shown hie ability as 

and mayor on a former occa- 
ot his own

HACK ІЯ ТОМ Я AKD МеРНКЛвОЯ POB 
THE MATOBALTT.

ЯЛЯТ Vila DBIKKBBM лявевтжв 
ІЯ ТЯЖІВ DO WK WABD CO UBMB. MB. Me ALP IE Вofwas treated for 

eighty-seven, eleven under treatment Whea Mr. Pordy Talked Straight — Pla n 
for Some People to Think About— 
irndment was Prepared and Type.

aow, so that the mstitutioo has pi oh- V:Which They Agree—
-Me-

Phi
ably had about $6 gradaates of the Mackintosh Father of the Hen The Ai

Pry Pock Manager.

Halifax, Feb. 7.—It is nearly three 
months yet till voting day for the mayoralit у 
ot Halifax but civic politicians are prepar
ing for the fray. Two cilia ins have ac
cepted the nominations of their friends and 
have consented to becoase candidates. 
That word “consented" is used advisedly, 
for it is a pretty well fact that neither ex- 
Mayor J. €. Mackintosh nor ex-Mayor 
David McPherson was anxious to re-enter 
the civic arena. 
field, not on account of «heir own inclin
ations. but because of the urgent demands 
of their friends, because of pressure which 
it seemed almost impossible for them to

One month ago, to all appearance, there 
was nothing surer than that il J. C. Mac-

alcohol treatment ut these there wereOne ot the greatest achievements of this 
ec.4 oi the century period ie man’s victory 

habits.
There was lots ol fan at the grit meeting 

the other night and many incidents that 
those present will recall and laugh over in 
years to come. Of course the younger 
•lament earned the day with a rush and it 
waa a severe blow to the old party leaders 
and newspapers. There were some sur
prises too. The first one was afforded by 
“Ned” McAlpine who flopped over to 
the support о? the older element and 
started out with a rattling good speech, 
prepared for the occasion. Why he 
permitted himself to ebe used as an 
instrument ol abuse, why he should hold 
up bright young fellows in the party to 
scorn and ridicule are questions his friends 
are asking yet. But it they felt like hav
ing satisfaction as they listened to him they 
were gratified sooner than they had any 
idea of, for when Mr. “ Dan” Pnidy 
jumped and objected strongly and de
cidedly to the peculiar abuse McAlpine 
was indulging in the latter “shat up 
jackknife.” “ Mr. Purdy is right” said 
McAlpine “be is always right” and he left 
the platform.

Another funny episode was the amend
ment placed in Count de Bury’s hands by 
Major McLean—or as the cartmen have 
christened him—Msjor Salt. It waa type
written and evidently prepared before the 
meeting assembled. But even with that 
advantage it waa defeated—five to one. 
The secretary said, three to one, and Mr. 
O'Brien questioned the decision of ihe,chair 
although “believing him an honest man he 
4id not think it was carried.” If the votes 
of the staffs of the Globe and Telegraph 
had been deducted the objectors to the 
resolution wonldjjyve been few indeed.

eouÿfrlain hard speaking but 
far more on the$tirt of the opposition than 
with those who favored the new convention 

listened

; two direct lapses, while ball a dozen 
did moi fallow out the course of 
treatment as prescribed and so were not 
cored. The reason of this waa that they 
either left after a week’s trial or else kept 
on drinking while being treated.

In Moncton fifteen or twenty patients 
have been treated or are under treatment 
and hnU a dozen have got through. Prob
ably in New Brunswick the five institutions 
have had nearly five hundred patients.

The Bellinger and, Dipeocurs treatment 
alpoindude morphia? and in this the former 
has had especially good success, of the 
nine patients who were treated net 
one has lapsed and they are sore and cer
tain cures. There are a large number of 
•people, Dr. Preston says, who are adicted 
to the
mep and women in the highest walks of 
life. He could point to a clergyman and a 
physician in the city who were addicted to 
its use. Ot the nine who had been cured 
two were physicians.

The patients who have been treated 
were not men only. Two women of high 
social standing have been cored -ol the 
morphine habit and two others m humbler 
spheres have been rescued from drunken
ness end made good mothers again.

< the alcohol end 
Throughout the world thousands have in 
the space of a few short years been set free 
from a thraldom ss galling as the slavery 
which the negroes of the south endured.

There waa much doubt expressed when 
the “gold cure” was first announced to

I
L! tioM^ A mi

sign, and has made a success 
basilicas, it is urged by hie ffapp^ttn, is 

в man whom the aty,needs for mayor in 
в emergency that has now arisen.
M| McPherson is manager of the Hali- 

lsx dock. He is a director in one or 
two F our financial institutions, and baa 
invei rd largely in the Canada and New-

7ІЯour world, and most people believed that it 
v’Sk would soon prove useless in reclaiming the 

thousands of humanity who had fallen and 
hardens upon their fellows. Bat 

they all agreed that if it did prove a suc- 
ж hitherto unsettled problem had been 

solved, another step had been taken in the 
world's advancement and the social condi
tion had been raised to a higher plane of

r4 S '
■ are now in the • jfi
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• -m1 foon lad steamship company, an enter- 
prisi 'їїаВІах transatlantic transportation 
cxd| ny. His administration of civic af
fairs vhen he was mayor a few years ago 
wif marked by any important mea- 

He made himself popnltr with 
thos4 with whom he came in contact, and 
раєм ! through the chief magistrates chair

; іof morphine and they includeAfter a few yeere of trial this and its 
kindred remedies have proved worthy ot 
trust. They have met their foes and van- 

, qnisbed them and now there is hope for 
tens r nd hundreds ot thousands of morphine 
fiend* throughout the world. Looking at 
the thing broadly it will be seen that the 
effects of this discovery will be marvellous, 
aad that it gives a new and very important 
phrase to questions ol temperance, poverty, 
social relations and other questions that

f
kjІ

like a
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Г Eokj passent, sometimes a man’s char

acter ie beat shown by the enemies he has.
They say that anyhow, the mayor is 

powerless to mould the city’s policy, that 
practically he is only a figure-head.

As talready ’stated, McPherson’s sup- 
p' item are backing him mainly on per 
sanal grounds of the two men. They lile 
МсРфвгаоа better, and Mackintosh less, 
and accordingly they will work for their 
favorite. Mr. McPherson is a “North- 
endet” and he will likely poll a heavy voté 
in wards б and 6. Upon the north-end vote 

i. Thecen- 
th-endfriKH
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effect the masses.I
іr і Even in Bt. John the influence of thedis- 

covery has been felt to a large extent. 
There is net a person in the city who has 
not to thank one of these remedies for the 
salvation of a member of the fireside, a near 
relation or a dear friend. Every one 
can point to men who from being a 
harden upon their friends have becomp 
blessings to their families and- t# 
society. Many families have bean mad? 
happy that a year or two ago found it 
difficult to get along, employers have 
steady industrious men when once they 
could - not depend upon them, and the 
sum total of money that goes over the 
barroom counters of the 
considerably dimimshèd.

It is a little over, a year since the reme
dies which are now in the pity were> intro, 
daced here end yet the people cored can 
be counted by the score. Most of them 
were notoriously hard drinkers, who had 
utterly lost control of themselves. Many 
ot them were prominent in professional 
and business circles but their practice and 
their business had gone to the dogs, how 
they have been set on their feet agpio, and 
are among the city’s busiest workers.

These cures have been much talked 
about and each new patient who has been 
saved or has lapsed has renewed the con
versation about them. “ So-and-so has 
taken the cure,” bas been a frequent re
mark ot late and “ so-and-so has gone 
back” has been another one, though heard 
less frequently.

The subject is one in which, the public is 
interested and with the object of obtaining 
for them the total result of the work of the 
various remedies here Progress inter
viewed the various managers this week. Of 
course they were apt to give the results of 
their work in the very best tight, still the 
statements which they made may be taken 
as pretty reliable, and it will be found that 
the readers’ own knowledge of cases will 
carry out the figures.

About two hundred and ten p raons 
have been cured of' drunkenness in the 
three institutions of the city, and about a 

ot Ike morphine habit Of the 
alcohol patients treated abontfive per cent 
of the wholeJbutnber hâve lapsed, so that 
the risk of failure in the treatment is 
■mall. -tv

, There are in * this province five institu
tions for the cure of inebriates. The first 

f' to enter the field waa the Keely Institute, 
which located at Fredericton in the sum- 
merer fall of 1893, in charge of A. W. 
Bv.rcf'And W. Scott Robinson, Then C. B. 
Rose çame into St. John with the Dipso- 
cora in September of that year. The fol- 
lowing February, a year ago, Carroll 
Ryan came here from Montreal as agent of 
the Morphy Institute. In March the Bel
linger Institute was founded,, of which Dr. 
Preston is in charge. Then in November 
fast the latter institution established a 
branch at Moncton.

Mr. Russ states that between forty end 
fifty have taken; the Dipaocura treatment 
and of those only two have lapsed. Some 
of these have been cured over a yea?,which 
is long enough to make the test absolutely 
sure.

Carroll Ryan, who by the way is just 
about dosing his institution, has had be
tween 220 and 280 patients. About five 
par cent, of these have lapsed. Unlike the 
other two located here Mr. Ryan’s waa re si- 
dental and people remained tf 1 
•ary wfafo being treated. In 
patients this was not required and they 
went about their business as usual 

Dr. fteaton states flat there have had

A PATHETIC INOIDEKT..

ЩA Mete Appeal for Merry From the Ten
city. :r

The circumstance has been kept very 
quiet and the your g lady in calmer 
moments realizes how quixotic was her 
resolve when she left town.

Weary, haggard and aad. they left the 
train after their cold journey and, though 
nipped by our Canadian frost and baffled 
by our strong winds, they did not at once 
proceed to their hotel and'tbe wen? em
brace of mine host No, they hacUfefaced 
themselves for one last effort in a another 
direction. —

Silently, dolefully, wretchedly they paced 
the street from the station to Canterbury 
street, which they entered with faltering 
steps and reversed instruments.

“They” were thip members of Babb's 
“Orchestry? going to Fsoansee office to 
make one las^appeal for mercy, but when 
they reached the, building their courage 
failed them though they had thought “Our 
sweet strains must ’sdothe their savage 
breasts”.

But sise! for the plans ot men. Their 
instruments were mute—mate as the harp 
that hangs on Tara’s walls. Not even the 
strains ot the “Dead March” could they 
accomplish, as they thought of their 
buried hopes. No, they could not play, 
but simultaneously fifteen pairs ot sorrow
ful eyes were raised to the windows with 
glances of wild appeal ; then they turned 
and wended their weary way to find what 
rjst they might.

As the inmates of the office watched this 
affecting scene even the adamantine heart 
of the dramatic critic was touched and his 
Spartan sense of justice wav ered for an in
stant as he murmured,

“Poor chaps ! They do look badly, and 
alter all theie’s no great harm in them.”

Then a sudden thought occurred to the 
instigator of this moving tableau, and 
darting to a speaking tube he called to one 
of the staff,

“Run quick, boy, and find out if the 
Opera house managers are peeping around 
the corner.”

j. c. McIntosh.
h 5s5

kintosh could be prevailed, UfMfO to nffnr 
tor the mayoratityy he • wop]^ fas plecfad by 
aedamath n, or if opposed at all, that he 
would be returned by a sweeping Majority. 
Now it is certain there will be a contest, 
and it is equally sure that if Mr. Mackin
tosh wins there will necessarily be gome 
hard work done between now and the end 
of April. The opponents ot Mr. Mackin
tosh could not have brought out a stronger 
man for the purpose than Mr. McPbefhon, 
and a contest between them will make the 
liveliest civic election Halifax has seen for 
ten years. Mr. McPherson was a “dark

The two men, while both prominent in 
business, represent opposing interests in .the 
community. On two things one they are a- 
greed. Neither of them is in favor of the 
proposed tax reform scheme, gpd Ьоф are 
members of the presbytérien -church. 
There is little else upon which they see 
“eye to eye.”

In* politics Mr. Mackintosh is a conser
vative, while Mr. McPherson sails under 
the liberal flag, yet a goodly proportion ot 
the two or three hundred names of lead
ing citizens attached to Mr. Mackintosh’e re
quisition are those ot pronounced liberals, 
and some conservatives have asked Mr. 
McPherson to run. Mr. Mackintosh was 
in the field first and to a large extent, the 
contest so far has been made a personal 
one by the friends of Mr. McPherson, 
rather than a companion of the policy and 
record of each candidate.

Mr. Mackintosh’s friends point to him 
as the father of the lien law, and as the 
n.s»i who while in office straightened out

hit Mend, largely Frtj&fcr 
tral business war* and t*e sont! 
go the other way. Mr. Mackintosh^ like 
his opponent, has for the last few years 
been a resident of Ward 6.

This is about the way the mayoralty sit
uation stands. Poor Alderman Mosher, 
who had his longing eye on the chair, ie 
not in it ||t all, now that the two ex-mayors
have entered the lists,
' 4

Fab ville Church Going Behind.

Some time ago Progress published an 
article that fbe candles had been restored 
in the Chnrçh ot the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville, and it had created great dissatisfac
tion among the supporters of the church. 
It was given out by those near to the Rev. 
Mr. McKiel that the bishop had ordered 
the candles to be pat back. At a recent 
meeting Mr. McKiel was asked by wbosn 
authority the caudles were restored, and he 
replied that they were there with the ap
proval and consent of the bishop, On be
ing further pressed for information he 
said he had written the bishop asking 
permission to restore the candles and 
the bishop wrote back saving he 
declined to interfere. This seemed 
a curious consent and approval to the meet
ing. and no doubt will to every one else. 
Out of over seventy church families in the 
church only a few ot them have any de
sire for candles. The parish is running in 
debt very fast and is now over $200.00 be
hind oecause ol the introduction of “non- 
essentials” into the church. It may be 
explained that Mr. McKiel bus said since 
he came to Fairville that candles were* non- 
essential.” A prominent chunahmua tells 
Progress that the Rev. Mr. M .Kiel bn 
had trouble in other parishes, and it that 
is so it is not likely that bis parishioners 
are to blame for all the lues that has been 
in.the Fairville church since be came.

A Row Over an Elect lou.

Whenever two prominent citizens get 
into a pugilstic encounter there are only 
one or two excuses taat the public will 
accept aa such. One of these excuses is 
an election. It is ortunate for the good 
namo ot two Amherst gentlemen that this is 
lo. A correspondent states that John M. 
Carrie, the well-known and popular fur
niture dealer ot the town, and Dr. N. Ayer, 
who baa friends all over the province, didn’t 
altogether agree on town election matters. ' 
In the discussion Mr. Carrie gave the 
doctor his fist between the eyes, knocking 
him down and bruising him 'considerably. 
Mr. Ayer has carried his wrongs into the 
police court. Amherst is a Scott Act town 
and Dr. Ayer and Mr. Currie are both 
temperance men.

Mr. McDonald !■ not Overcome.

There was

! plan. Messrs. Weldon and El 
to the suggestion that th y were 
and masters of inactivity ; they heard Mr. 
Stockton remark that it providence waa un
kind enough to remove them tha liberal 
party might survive ; Mr. Weldon heard 
Miçbael ІйЦу predict that McKeown could 
beat Hazen in St. Martins—all of which

» a»
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: Xloped With an Oxford Tutor.

Halifax, Feb. 7.—Public opinion is a 
mighty force. On Sunday an 18-year old girl 
arrived here from Liverpool, having eloped 
with John Brown, an Oxford graduate, 
married, and the father of five children. 
t)o the strength of a cable from her father, 
a wealthy Englishman, Detective Power 
arrested the girl tod'kept her till Monday. 
There was no law tfndéF which she could 
be detained,so another method was taken 
to keep the woman away from her lover. 
Rev. F. H. Almon and the police made an 
arrangement under which the girl was 
spirited away where Brown could not 
findxher, for a time at least. Hid public 
opinion been against each an proceeding 
there would have been hue and cry, haebus 
corpus and all that, but it was not, and Mr. 
Almon and the police may do almost any
thing to defeat Brown and save the girl 
and there will not be a syllable of com
plaint. The probabilities are that the 
friends of the girl will get her back to 
England where Brown dare not follow. 
If they do it is to be hoped that Miss 
Gertrude Bentley’s father will hirejno more 
snob tutors aa this amorous £800 per year 
John Brown of Oxford.

must have been unpalatable. Then Editor 
Hannay and Colonel Tucker and Major 
McLean and Mr. O'Brien all had an op
portunity to “read, mark, learn and in
wardly digest.”
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Ml MB. HANMABO ТОСКНІМ TURK.

And Retired From the Hockey Team for a 
Distinct Reason.

The St. John Hockey club did not play 
the same men last night as they have been 
playing all along. It was because there 
has been some friction in the club and one 
of the team saw fit to retire. Mr. H. H. 
Hansard, oue ot their most scientific and 
careful players, is not now a member of 
the team. The raison d’etre is about as 
follows.

When arrangements was m ide for the 
match with the Wanderers, of Halifax, the 
St. Johns began to consider what would 
be the best^team they could line up against 
the visitors. The captain decided to re
place Mr. Hansard with one of the Messrs. 
Clark. That was all right. The St. Johns 
played the Wanderers and won.

Then Friday night of last week came 
round and with it the time for match with 
the Victorias. Then Mr. Hansard an
nounced his intention not to play. He 
hid been diaplaced for an outside man in 
the Wanderers mateh and so he had de- 
oided£to withdraw from the club. He was 
at good as his word and the club had to 
look for other material.

The question is how does it look from 
the point of view of the interests of sport. 
Was [the club right in getting outside men 
and putting off a man who had played lor 
them through two seasons and had played 
well Or taking the other side, should not 
Mr. Hansard have - acquiesced gracefully, 
seeing that the club were doing what they 
thought best in the interests ol victory for 
St. John?

These are the two lines of argument. 
They are suggested to the reader and be 
can decide tor himself.
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A Chance to Make a Saving.

Economy is now the chief desire ot the 
common council, and they are looking for 
every chance to s* ve a dollar. The other 
day a citizen drew attention to a point 
wherein the city might save $10 a year. 
For a long period the city haa been giving 
St. George’s church, Car le ton, $10 a year 
for the support of a dock in that church on 
the ground that the dock is a convenience 
to the people of Carleton. Bnt thoae 
people have not derived any advantage 
from the grant It is stated that the clock 
has never been running and that it is no. 
use to Carletonians. 'Such being the case 
this $40 is useless expenditure and the 
church should not receive that amount of 
assistance for the salary of their sexton. 
The city cannot afford to give presents and 
if tlyy did they should not discriminate in 
favor of any particular parties.

.

Mayor Keefe On Top.

Halifax, February 7.—Where does tax 
reform in this city stand now, in view of 
the sustaining ot the major’s veto of it by 
the city council—a veto which two or three 
weeks ago a majority of the aldermen 
ordered to be exp urged from the minutes P 
The aldermen now agree 
cannot be expurged. ’ 
measure will soon come before the legis
lature, and William Roche, M. P. P., who 
is, strangly apposed to the scheme, will 

-•et fail to call attention to the fact that it 
haa not legally passed the council, while 
there are few who will pretend to say that 
the scheme is popular with a majority o f 
citizens. What tools these—aldermen be. 
Major Keefe is decidedly on top, and 
the city fathers who have been fighting 
his worship seem to find be is a hard man 
to beat, that, in fact, it is better to sail in 

boat with him, no matter whet 
his course, than run imminent risk of sink-
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'йж tax reform
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This week an another appointment was 

annonced that is a sort of echo of the
eat

1
'.tv . comity court jadgeahip. Mr. Mont. Mc

Donald waa an aa aapirant lor the petition 
and the department of justice have sought 
to eatiily him by bestowing upon him tha 
petition ol deputy judge of admiralty. 
This • petition having honor hot nothing 
more substantial. Mr. Justice Tuck is 
jnlge of admiralty and Mr. McDonald 
would preside in hit absence. Hi» com
pensation would net' 
so it is nothing more Iran empty 
Ilia stated that Mr. DcDonald ,

1.a
EX-MAYOR McPHERSO I.

I. the civic finances so that there have been 
none of the tremendous shortages in the 
collection of pity taxes which have hitherto 
existed. They say be put the city’s affairs 
on a sound financial basis, and out the rate 
of aaeeesment away down below the old 
figure. Of recent years the rate baa been 
going up agaip. In a few years 
about 81,000.000 has been added to the 
civic debt, anl though there are some 
valuable public works to show for it, yet 
Mr. Mackintosh’s supporters claim that 
our liabilities have increased far too fast 
for our ability to hear the burden.. They 
urge that a 
knowledge and strong determination is 
headed in the present emergency to avoid 
a crisis, and to restores proper eqoffi-

NOTABLE PBOTIHCIAL WOMEN. 

The Names of Three Likely to Stand out la 
Bold Relief.Nf>- Alwny. Went the Lns.lt Book.

It is interesting to witch the Indies nl 
the tree public libraiy in their chose lor 
the latest books. They ora bound to hove 
the newest novel os soon as it appears, and 
the moot talked about book it the one that 
is sought after. Applications oame in by 
the soon for snob books as “The Heavenly 
Twine.” ••Trilby,” “The Manxman,” etc., 
end thoae hooka are always on the move 
and never find time for a day’s гортає — 
the shelves. The library's chief patrons 
aw Indies, and, great many .in the city 
have this institution to thank lor many 
bean* enjoyment. :i

the t to» of Lately some ol the ladies of the dty have 
been obtaining information about 
and wo
They are preparing it for Lady Aberdeen 
and it is to be incorporated in the report 
to eeegreoe ot the 
the world’s lair.

Now Brunswick’s three most dfotinguish-

st.
fog.rery

aad1 that hi.
How it wilt

.ntflrnoe their votes is not certain.

overcome with gratitude 
friends do not focl aaftitfied.І ’• work in New Brunswick.toy

MTd) The Dram» st Fslrrllle.

The St. John Prosoenii club intend 
giving Fairville public a treat in the ‘tray 
of o dramatic performance. They Ham 
decided to present that nautical two act 
drama t“Among the Breaker»” in the 
publie kail on Wednesday, February 18th. 
Sleighs will have foot ol King street to 
oinvey hrom the city those wishing to at- 
tmuL Any who have, not seen “Among 
the Breakers” should not miss it.

ж ■
mmі tar ife. Alfred M. Pound, who, sometime 

ago, lelt Ihe newspaper h estimes te enter 
the employ ot Messrs. P. S. McNutt & Co ,
haa been taken into the firman • special partner. Mr. Fottad is to be oongnSnkit.

: AK
mш ed women are found in very different

-,

m spheres. To the mind of the writer Ma
dame LoTeer stande oat « without ex
ception the most noble woman in all history, 
oomhimpg in tha moat perfect degree su
preme ooorage and devotion, softened by

bis dispen
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